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medals, but vould, not state when or
whera he won them, t :. "i j, .; '

The old nan mad good "over there'
you can say," tie said when questioned,
"but that la all I can say now."

Prescott spoka a in terms of highest
praise for the work of the. Red Cross
and dwelt at length on the treatment
accorded him both In France and after
he reached the hospital in England.

Cider Makers Wadt
Reputation-Damage- s

TWO BREAST MEDALS
i
NOMAH GUARDSIL1 J

Sladeats Patrol Grenada at,!figkt aal
Keen Loosest en Armory and Stifle
Kaaget Vacalty Helps Command, f.'
University of Washington. . Seattle,"

Jan, 2. Suspicious Incidents In the
University of Washington armory has
led the campus military department to
Institute a system 1 of student guards
throughout the night patrollng the drill
field around the armory to protect tha

AND ELKS TO HAVE

HOME GUARD UNITS

Two Companies Will Be on Duty

at Shipyards and Waterfront
for Safety of Property.

BIG, SAYS MILLMAN

, C. Knapp of Portland Testi-

fies at Senate ShTp Investi-

gation at Washington.

Dr. Henry Waldo Coe and Realty ,
Edward Prescott, "Daddy" of

Canadian Regiment, on Fur-

lough for Short Time.
'Sniamook District Attorney DefendBoard Join Forces to Fin-

ish Needed Flags.
building and Its 650 rifles. Indoor rifle
range and the headquarters of tha com
mandant of the campus reserve officers'

Damage Salt by Cider Maafactar

Press accounts of bllssard weather.,
deep snows and fuel shortage In the
East impelled William Burke to look
out Friday into the back yard
of his home, f78 Northrup street,
where his gaze fell upon his huge
pecan tree. The 4 tree was In full
bloom, the plnklsh-whlt- e blossoms
exhaling a dainty fragrance through
the sunshine. ... .

Ordinarily this tree, which is nine
years old, does not put out its buds
until March. It could not stand the
lure of Portland's mild winter,
however, and Is now as far ad-
vanced" as if spring were officially
here. Mr. Burke Is showing his
business friends clusters of the
blooms.

era, Who Allege Injary te Hesitation.

Washington Jan. Baker, Or.. Jan. 28. Over 60 years
of age. walking with a cane because
of a broken leg and other injuries, butTON BUttEAto OF THE JOURNAL.)

Salem, Or.. Jan. 26. Because he
ordered 12 kegs of alleged hard cider
poured Into the streets at Tillamook
last October. T. H. Coyne, district

training corps.
At the first alarm sailors from tha

naval training station, located on tha
former university golf links, were put on
guard during the night, but these men
were needed for guard and patrol duty
nearer the camp and Its docks and so
they will be withdrawn as soon as tha
system of student guards ts prefected.

F. C. Knapp, president of the Penin

Jan. St. C.
WASHI9GTOX, naval , mem

possibility of
oar destroyers doing some smart
fighting toon with Teutonic

more powerfully armed tfcaa
ever before.

That Germany has recently re-

called her Is Indicated by
news dispatches by the lower sink
Ing rate and partially confirmed
by official advices.

This may mean. In naval men's
judgment, that Germany is not
only putting bigger gnns aboard
her craft, bat also she may be
preparing to launch further big
submarine cruisers, replacing some
of the smaller' type.

If Germany Is doing these things,
a new era of naral warfare Is at
hand which will mean spectacular
battles.

otherwise as husky as a man of 20

Marshfleld. Or.. Jan. 28. Two home
guard companies will be doing duty In
Marshfleld. One waa organised by the
Moose lodge and the membership waa
open to all. The other company waa
organised by the Kike lodge.

This week the Moose company la giv-
ing aid to the sheriff and marines guard

years younger. Edward Prescbtt, for thesula Lumber company of Portland, in attorney for that county, is . the delast two years with a British Columbiatestifying at the senate ship investiga regiment in the Canadian overseas
forces In France, has returned to Bakertion Friday, said the fear of the shipping

Besides having . nw uniform. the
Multnomah Guards are to be presented
with regimental and national colors.
Colonel John Hlbbard, commander of the
guards, told members of the. Portland
Healty board at their luncheon in "the

.Benson hotel Friday of the work being
done by the 800 men In his command In .

guarding; the "waterfront. .

At the conclusion of his talk Dr. Henry !

.Waldo Coe volunteered to pay one half .

the cost of a fine regimental standard '

and national colors ; on motion the
. Realty board voted to defray the bal- - '

Present specifications call for a guardboard officials that the timber supply i for a 14 days' visit, having been grained
will fall on the Pacific Coast is entirely furlough after reaching Vancouver of 1? each night under the command of

one student and one faculty office..Move Seen to Take on his return from Europe, being sentunfounded. He said the supply Is prac-
tically unlimited. back to Canada to recover from his

fendant In a suit brought by Meinecke
ic Seabrook. who run a elder and vin-
egar plant at WUlamJna. The action
Is for 2250 damages to the reputation
and business of the plaintiffs. Dis-
trict Attorney Goyne has forwarded
the complaint and a statement 'of the
circumstances to Attorney General
Brown, asking for his advice In the
matter.

The district attorney says he had

What is. needed, he added, is open Canadian Railroads Former U Man Heads

ing the shlpVards and waterfront, and
next week the Elks company will be on
duty. Sheriff Gage has rifles with
which to equip the men.

There are home guard companies In
North Bend, Coquille and Ban don. so
the sheriff or other officials can call
together a guard of several hundred
men for protection should the occasion
arise!

Prescott left Llvernool on January 2,announcement of a fixed wooden ship
program, whereupon capital ' will feel
free to Invest.-- Government aid for

and arrived home a few days sooner
Solicitor for Canadian Northern Thinks tnan he expected. His son, Ned Pre

cott, an employe of the American Exlogging roads would "come handy." he
said, but It Is not a necessity.

Journalism Society
University of Washington. Seattle. ,

press company, and sister. Mrs. FrankHe Sees Indications of Sneh Move by
Premier Borden.
Toronto, On t, Jan. 28. (I. N. S.) In

Grabner, wife of the chler of the Baker"The "hip output would be greatly
Union in Favor

the cider tested and it contained 15
per cent alcohol and that Claude Mein-
ecke agreed to empty. the cider In the
street as an alternative to being prose-
cuted for violating the prohibition law.

Jan. 28. Collin V. Dyment, former memfire department, live here, and he will
spend his time with them.

increased," said Knapp, "If new con-
tracts were awarded under a. stable
policy, but the price of ships should be

ance of the expense.
Colonel Hlbbard made an eloquent and

stirring appeal for higher patriotism
and Instanced the splendid work being
done by members of the Multnomah
Quards. many of whom are prominent
business men of Portland. Bankers,
financiers, realty dealers, lawyers, doc-
tors and other professional and' business
men are nightly standing guard on the

-- waterfront. They eat two-b- it meals in
restaurants most convenient to their

Soldiers Arc Logging
Marshfleld. Or.. Jan. 26. Sixty-on- ethe opinion of F. H. Phlppen, solicitor ber of The Oregon Journal staff, later,

of tha faculty In the University of Ore- -Of Bulk Handling Stm la Service
He Is still In active service and doesfor the Canadian Northern railroad, who soldiers from Vancouver barracks, under on department of journalism, and pres--nt

head of the corresponding depart"attended a hearing Friday In Ottawa He said he helped Meinecke pour out
the cider, and now the suit for dam-
ages has been, brought.for proposed increases In freight rates,

Lieutenant William Herbert, have been
sent to Powers to take up work in the
logging camps of the Smith-Powe- rs Log- -

not know what disposition will be made
of him. but believes that he will re-
cover entirely from his Injuries and

increased to permit an amortisation of
investment. Knapp said he would
approve of the government stabilizing
the price of ships and the price of labor
under plans for the construction of
ships of every type that can be built.

Union, Or.. Jan. 28. The first step Premier Borden Is contemplating the
toward the bulk handling of wheat in kglng company. This Is the second de

ment at the University of Washington,
has been elected to the presidency of tha
Northwest Association of Teachers of
Journalism, which nwt here recently to
discuss problems of the profession. " v

hopes that he can again continue his
service.Union county was made this week, when

nationalisation of all railways. No op-
portunity was given the railways by the
government to lay their side of the
question before the ministers yesterday.

tachment of soldiers secured by this
company for camp work.the farmers of Imbler organized the

Prescott was formerly a stockmanImbler Union Elevator company and In Eight Hour Day to Be Protestedstructed the board of directors to pro he said, and from that fact it is fair and well known here and Is receiving
a warm welcome from his many friends
who especially admire his nerve and Arkansas Governorto assume some new policy is beingceed at once with the erection of a 100,

000 bushel elevator.
Washington, Jan. 26. (WASHING-IO- N

BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
The Oregon delegation Is preparing to

Ralph D. Casey, late of the faculty of
the University of Montana, la vice pres-
ident, and George Turnbull, professor of
journalism In the University of Oregon,
Is secretary. '

Frazier Arrested by
'

San Diego Officials
Corvallis, Or.. Jan. 26. District Attor- -'

ney Clarke received a wire Friday that
E J. Frailer, the convicted forger, had
been arrested at Ban Diego. Frailer
was convicted In the circuit court here

formulated. grit In fnllsting for active war service atOther communities la the county are "Under the war measures act, the Defends Rooseveltmake a protest against placing or North'

posts ; sleep on the hard floor of the
Armory during thel rest periods and
enjoy It. according to Colonel Hlbbard.

An appeal was made for automobiles
to carry the men to their posts 'along
the waterfront, and the -- Realty board
promised to look after the matter of
transportation. To this end and for the
purpose of otherwise assisting in the
work of the Multnomah Guards, an
auxiliary society la being organised,
taking in members of the various com-
mercial organisations of the city.

Among other acts of patriotism placed

nis age. which he was obliged to camou-
flage considerably to gain enlistment.considering the erection of farmers ele government has the power to take over

all railways," said Mr. Phlppen, "and Under the terms of his furlough he
west lumber camps on an eight-ho- ur

day basis unless the entire country goes
on the same basis. - The report is that
Secretary of Labor Wilson recommends

Memphis. Tenn.. Jan. 26. (I. N. SIs forbidden to say much of conditions
tn France or give Interviews, for which

vators, as it is generally recognised that
bulk handling is the most economical
system to follow In marketing the wheat
drop, and Is this4 year of unusual inter-
est due to the assured shortage of sacks.

Warm Weather Aids;
Freight Congestion

An echo of Senator Stone's recent attack
on Theodora Roosevelt was heard her

I think that Is about to be done."

SchoonerRuns Away
for forgery, on a case twice tried In Lane
countv and venued to Benton. Pandlnrhe expressed regret, "but say," ha saida presidential proclamation for the

Northwest because of apprehension of re-

newed difficulties in the shipyards
lata Friday when Governor C. H."when this war Is over and us fellows ! sentence ha skipped and forfeited hiscan speak, there are sure going to be ball.H. McOoldrlck of Imbler and Frank Brough of Arkansas, in an address be- -

McKennon of Imbler were elected presl Fearing Sea Haiderdent and secretary-treasure- r, respective some wild tales to tell and we will all
probably be set down for d d liars, but

against lumber produced by men work-
ing over eight hours. Just how far the
matter has progressed cannot be learned.

to the credit of the Multnomah Guards I

by Colonel Hlbbard was the subscrip-
tion of $78,000 to the second Liberty ,

sTlS
at.t.

: "I
n.tAr.
demand

v.nrattUnKsdf - .freight congestion' --
"in 7h72 VZStTo Regulate Poolroomsthe worst we can say won't describe it.-- :

under the Influence of.vV awayshould violate his obligation to warmerNorth Bend. Or.. Jan. 26. The North naWears Twe Medals
ly, of the new company.

Gorgas Gives Eeport Bend city council has passed a severely weather and the embargo on unnecessary
freight shipments over territory of tha

The west coast lumbermen say there is
no objection to a country wide eight-ho- ur

day, but that a regional order
would be disastrous.

A Pacific Port, Jan. 28. (U. P.)-r-Th- at

the German raider Lutece, successor to
the wrecked Seeadler, has established a
base on Marshall Island from which it

tion In this hour of International strife
by injecting party politics into congress
at this time. And I, for one. hare an

Prescott was In the battle of Messines! strict ordinance to prohibit minors fromRidge and participated in the final ' frequenting pool halls, soft drink oarlora

loan. This amount was pledged in less
than half an hour on the floor of the
Armory, said Colonel Hlbbard.

Sheriff Hurlburt and other speakers
followed Colonel Hlbbard, each explain-
ing some phase of the patriotic endeavors
.of the guards.

charge that drove the Germans from or any places where billiards, cards or
big trunk lines. , v ' ,

It was announced Friday that If a cold
wave does not return before Monday
the temporary embargo now In affect
wUl be lifted at that time. r,- - -

Orders were Issued to re-rou- te eastern
bound freight so as to avoid tha em

abiding faith in the patriotism and In-
tegrity of that former president and
splendid American, who has four sons
in the array three of them on the bat-
tle fields of Franco Theodore Roose-
velt." The declaration waa met with

and maybe other German "raiders are
operating was the word brought here
today by the master of 'an arriving
schooner. The vessel s itself sighted
rockets and flares December 23, when

their last positions In the engagement,
but later he waa detailed as a sharp-
shooter.

Prescott was known by hjs oomrades
as "Daddy." as he waa the oldest man
tn the regiment. He Is wearing two

games of chance are played. The ordi-
nance provides that young men under 1$
years of age cannot enter these places
at all. and those between 1 and 21,
while permitted to enter, are not allowed
to take part in any of the games.

On Overseas Troops
Washington. Jan. 26. (U. P.) Forty-tw- o

men out of every thousand with
the American expeditionary forces are
confined in hospitals for sickness, a re-

port from Surgeon General Gorgas for

300 miles north of the Marshall group, an outburst of applause.

Annapolis Nominations Made
Washington, Jan. 26. Representative

McArthur announces following nomina-
tions to fill two vacancies at the Ann-
apolis naval academy : First, Edward
M. Tate, principal : Paul H. Riggs, Will-
iam L. Freseman and Charles M. Keyser,
alternates. Second, Howard B. Hutch-
inson, principal ; Harmon M. Chapman,
Andrew &. Biggerstaff and William W.
Muir, alternates, all of Portland.

bargo on certain lines.
Pendleton Concern

Increases Capital
and the master was convinced that, it

the week ending January 18, snowed
Friday. S

was the camouflage of a Hohenzollern
buccaneer. Instead of answering, the
schooner made good Its escape under
the cover of night.t

Churchill to Talk Denver Lawyer Held
On Draft Violation

Salem. Or., Jan. 28. The Pendleton ' The admission rate into nospuais. ior
Woolen Mills has increased its capital , diseases only was 42.3 per thousand men.
stock from 830.000 to 8100.000. according ' The admission for injury was 2.6 per
to a resolution filed with the corporation thousand. Less than two men out of
department. each thousand are confined In the hos- -

Artlcles of Incorporation were filed forjP"1, fr?m purmo"lai whlch 18 the pr"
the Fenner Manufacturing company of i

"

Multnomah county, which has a capital
stock of 850,000. The Incorporators are J QnlTTCkC PoQ AO
J. H. Fenner, E. F. Patterson and Frank slYIUCtU OUlVCo X tCltC

At Big Convention
Salem, Or., Jan. 26. J. A. Churchill

Denver, Jan. 26. (L N. S.) Benjamin
Salmon. Denver lawyer and well known
pacifist, is in jail here charged with vio-
lation of the selective draft regulations.

xi. Milton. superlnendent of public instruction,
has received an Invitation from theIndustrial Problem president' of the National Education Salmon was arrested last week whenIrish Home Rule association to take a place on the j federal officials were notified that hegeneral program of the association at
its next annual meeting, which will
be held in Pittsburg this year.

The association met in Portland last
Enters Last Phase tn man-tri- ai probiem which

- confront the nation when peace comes,
tnat 0f finding a place for the returning

London, Jan. 28. CI. N.1 S.--T- ne- - soldiers, was offered Friday by El wood
' gotlatlons for, a settlement of the ! Mead, head of the department of rural

troublesome Irish home rule problem j Instructions at Berkeley. Mead's plan la

refused to fill out his questionnaire.
He was released on 62500 bond to ap-

pear before United States Judge Lewis.
January 21 tor ..trial. When Salmon
failed to appear Judge Lewis issued a
bench warrant for his arrest and he was
found early this morning. United States
District Attorney Tedrow says he will
probably be held for trial next week.

year. Mr. cnurcnui is given tne sud-jec- t,'

"Rebuilding of CivUlaatlon
Through War Modified Education."

entered their final phase Friday, with to put tjie victorious Americans on tne
farm to 'develop the agricultural rethe chief representatives of the Irish
sources of the country.

Legislation would be provided giving
every soldier opportunity to take a farm Forty Thousand Men

In Army Illiterate

convention summoned to confer with the
premier and the cabinet. The convention
has postponed its sessions until after
the conference, but it Is now believed
that a solution, formulated with a view
to pleasing the United States, may be
announced next week.

Marriage Fees and
Alimony in War Tax

San Francisco, Jan. 26. (U. P.) Min-
isters who receive fees for performed
wedding ceremonies must make an ac Sacramento, Jan. 25. There are 40,

and eventually to own It himself.

New Bill Proposes
Indian Citizenship

Washington, Jan. 26. (I. N. S.)

000 Illiterates In the United States army.counting to the government for all such

GQMfi(fflaiy99
While the New York World call Fuel Commissioner Garfield's conservation order the

'greatest disaster that has befallen the. United States in this war," and other journals are equally
emphatic in condemning it, many other American newspapers view the action with tolerance,
as being a necessary war measure, the Boston Herald declaring that "we should not criticize
military orders, no matter how needlessly sweeping they seem, and in the same spirit we ap-
proach these provisions for the conservation of our resources.

'The port of New York is part of the battle-line,- " says Public Service Commissioner Whit-
ney of New York, in The Times, "and the people should realize this as clearly as if the battle-lin- e

lay in the Connecticut Valley. The coal situation is exceedingly critical and it is no time
for public officials to rock the boat."

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 26th, public opinion, as reflected in the news-
paper press from all sections of the country, is presented in the leading article dealing with Com-
missioner Garfield's drastic coal conservation order.

All phases of the subject are dwelt upon in this article, and a careful reading of it will
make clear to the American people just why this order was necessary, how it will be carried
out, and what its probable effects will be.

Other topics of pressing interest in this number of "The Digest" are:

British Labor's Appeal to the German People
"Peoples of Central Europe," British Labor Entreats, "Do Not Let Yovrf Gorernments Drive the

British People, As They Are Driving the Russian People, Into the Terrible Choice Between
Continuing the War and Abandoning the Only Principles That Can Save the World."

fees when they make their Income tax according to State Superintendent of
returns, Collector of Internal Revenue Schools Hyatt. The national bureau of

Horse Roasts, Then
Burro Steaks Next education, it was saia. was to nom a

convention in Washington February 22
Justus Wardell declared In a speech
here. ;

He also pointed out that men who payIndians wxruld be made citizens and the
tribal funds now held In the United to discuss means of teaching people both

in and out of the army how to read and
the EngBh languagemitted to deduct the amount of such i118San Francisco, Jan. 26. Oregon States treasury would be divided among

showed us the way in utilizing horse them under a bill presented in the house
flesh for food but San Francisco has Friday by Representative Carter of
"raised the ante" and introduced burro Oklahoma, chairman of the Indian af--

alimony from the total of their Income
in figuring their income tax return, Corn Show Attracts

Taklma, Jan. 26. The first Yakima,
corn show was put on Thursday with

meat, A local packing plant prepared fairs committee. All restrictions on
some burro steak this week and after Indians having less than half blood
it had passed by the board of health, a would be removed by the bill. Three Sentenced to

Life Imprisonment
group or testers Draveiy oirerea tnem-selv- es

for the experiment .

When it was all over the burro steak
was pronounced' "fine" and today plans
were made, to put it on sale.

about 600 ears of fancy corn on exhibit
at the Commercial club rooms where
the county Institute is being held. Pro-
fessor Leonard Hegnauer used the ex-
hibit together with lantern slides to
demonstrate seed selection. J. N. Price
and Roy P, Bean talked on corn and al-

falfa as a ration for fattening hogs.

Dinwoodie Candidate
From Marion County Mt. Vernon, IU., Jan. 26. (L N. &)

Found guilty today of the murder of
Mrs. Estelle Boyle, wife of a wealthy

Salem, Or Jan. 26. John Dinwoodie merchant. Adam Melendea, William
Parris of East St Louis and Lehman

Army Orders Second
Physical Inspection of Woodburn will be a candidate on the

Aged Woman Run Down
Mrs. Jane Curran, aged 77. was taken

to Good Samaritan hospital FridayFlannlgan of Mt. Vernon, were eachRepublican ticket for state representa
sentenced to life Imprisonment In Chestive ior xaariou county, according to nis
ter penitentiary. Mrs. Boyle was killed WOunds and bruises "about the body aswhen she surprised the thre robbing the result of being hit by a South Port

i inquiry of Secretary of State Olcott
San Francisco. Jan. 26. (I. N. S.) j regarding blanks for filing his declara-Kver- y

soldier in the western department tion of candidacy,
will have to submit to another complete . her husband s store on the night of land street car at Third and Harrison

streets about S :8ft. last night. Mrs. Cur-ran- 's

home Is at Twentieth and Northrup
streets.

December 15, last.

Bend Will Forward
physical examination. Orders to this
effect were announced Friday by Colonel
Maus, chief surgeon of the department.
It was satd special attention will be
paid to the soldiers' teeth as previous ex-
aminations had been made by doctors In-

experienced In army standards.

Additional Credit
Given to Belgium

Washington, Jan. 26. I. N. S.)
The Belgian government Friday re-
ceived an additional credit of 69,000,-00- 0

from the United States treasury.

A RAW, SORE THROATSurgical Dressings
Bend, Or., Jan. 26. Between 2000 and

The Call for a War Lord
Both Sides Veto President's 'Tree

Sea" Plan
The Next Battle-Thru- st

"U"-Boa- ts as Peace Arguments
Are Engineers Narrow-Minded- ?

Triumph of Secretary Daniels
Thumbs Up for Mathematics
The Fallacy of Cost Plus 10'
Plot Failures in Great Fiction
A Man Who Thinks We Can Pray

News of Finance and Commerce
Austria-Hungary'- s. Future
Where Adam Got His Brains
Shooting Through a Slot
Another Step Toward the Talking

Movie
Art Beauty for Profit of the Blind
How the Schools Can Help
Corn as a War-Tim- e Food

(Prepared by IK S. Food Administration)
High Moral Tone of American

Soldiers in France
Our Conscientious Objectors

3000 surgical dressings of different kindsMillionaire's Son
- Held for Bad Checks

will be sent from here this week. This
will be the first shipment of this kindit was announced. This makes the
and will include the work of the auxiltotal to the allies from this govern

ment (4,247,440,000. iaries at Redmond, Sisters and Terre-
bonne. A wide range of articles la in-
cluded In tha list, as the aim has been
to have each shipment from here conKentucky Senate

Kansas City. Jan. 26. (I. Jf. S.) Slg-mu-

L. Relss, son of Max Relss, Buf-
falo, N. Yi. millionaire, Is under arrest
here charged with passing worthless
cheeks aggregating $800.

tain articles that will bo of Immediate
use. .Votes for Bone Dry the Kaiser Off His Throne

Eases Quickly When You
Apply a Little Musterole.
And Musterole won't blister like

the mustard plaster.
spread it on with your fingers,

t penetrates to the sore spot with a
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion
and draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole ia a dean,1 white oint-
ment made with oil of mustard. It
is fine for quick relief from sore
throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,croap, stiff
neck, asthma, neuralgia, headache,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
bago, pains and aches of the back or
ioiiits,Eprairiasoremusdes,brii3ea, chil-
blains, frosted feet, colds ton the chest,
Nothing like Musterole for croupy chil-
dren. Keep it handy for instant use.

, SOc and 60c jars; hospital size $20.

v.New Officials at North Bend
North Bend, Or., Jan. 26. Mayor Many Interesting IlastrationHenry Kern has appointed tha following

city officers to servo for tha next year :

Lexington. Ky.. Jan. 26. (L N. S.)
The ' state senate Friday passed
tha state-wid- e bone dry bill by a , vote
of 26 to 4. It prohibits the shipping of
liquor into dry territory.' " It also pro-
hibits the advertising of liquor tn dry

Beacon to Puzzled News-Seeke- rsme uigest aCity recorder, C. E. Maybee ; city at-
torney, A. H. Derbyshire ; city engineer,
R. Cavanaugh; health off leer. Dr. G. E.
Anderson; warfinger. Warren Painter;
chief of police, John Hall ; night officer.

territory.
John r reel.

Merchants of North Bend are disProhibition Measure Ratified
Blsmarchk. N. D.. Jan. 26. (U. P.' cussing a plan of closing their stores at

8:30 In the evening to save light ex

shifting opinion, one steady beacon shines aloft, to
direct him into the calm haven of sound judgment

THE LITERARY DIGEST. This great news-
magazine, unaffected by-th- e winds or waves of op-
posing ideas, gathers up for you the vital substance
of the world's news, using every source impartially,
and makes of it an illuminating beam of yorld-information.

Get into the circle of its radiance to-
day and know the truth.

In the darkness of night, amid the quicksands and
rock? that beset the coasts of the world, many a ship
would be lost but for the guiding flare of the lights
that the ingenuity of man has placed everywhere for
the service of sailors. For the bewildered citizen,
battling in the deep waters of politics in these dark
days of world-wid- e storm and stress, urged hither
and thither by the thousand contrary currents of

Perhaps if urheachwere V penses and confining the deliveries In
By a vote of 43 to 2, Friday the
senate of the special -- session of the
North Dakota farmer legislature ratified
tha national prohibition amendment. The
house having previously taken tha same

1na clear a a whistle, it tha city to once a day and to curtail
credits to 20 days. It la believed these
sayings would enable the merchants to
give better prices to customers.

would not ache

TryKondorfs action, Governor Frazier Indicated he
would sign the resolution ait ance. North
Dakota la tha third state in tha union to
ratify the amendment. Alien Mayor Remains in Office

Michigan City, Ind., Jaa. 26. fl"tor your January 26th Number on Sale Today All News-deale- rs 10 CentsS.) Fred C. Miller, Michigan City'sLieutenant Stewart Goes East alien enemy mayor, will not be oustedCottage Grove, Or., Jan. 26. La Salle

RelvOnC utictirafrom office on tha petition of former
Mayor M. T.1 Krueger. ' Judge Truman
F. Palmer Friday dismissed tha injunc

Stewart, oi tne Brawn Lumber company
left Thursday for Washington, D. C
Mr. Stewart la a first lieutenant Jn the

(at no cost to you) ;

60.000,000 have used this re
njtfto. Pnrrhmnif catarrh, sore nose. tion suit brought by Krueger to restrain

Miller or S. J. Taylor, also a mavoraltv

T? The "TTv -

feiaiyILMestiicouphs. eolda. neins, iwee-bleed.it- c. ;
engineer-corpa- .

Aged Veteran Asphyxiated
candidate, from taking office. TodearPimples

Soap 23c. Olitant 2S mmd SOc.rr rr rm rr 7 ? rr.
tabs at druggist's. It will benefit yott
rear tiroes more than Jt cota,or we pay

A suit brought by Taylor to test Mil-
ler's right to hold office is Still pending
in the courts here.

San Francisco, Jan. 26. (I. N.- - S.)Iback. For trial can tree write to John P. Staples, retired capitalist, who
aOIIOI MFS. C9 Nmtmn, . was a corporal in the northern army

fighting throughout the Civil war, waa
accidentally asphyxiated vat his home

Rains Worth $1,000,000
San Dleffo. 6al, Jan. 2. (L N; S.)

Prayer of ranchers have been answered
and th entire - countv waa rironMMut

here early Friday. He was 85 years old. J I A toll invmUo of mrtl
Whtttoot en' lolnm F- - RMhtht Color a4 'by a million-doll- ar rain Thursday night' .Brand Whitlock' recilal . of Geman itnw. FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, (PuMitHers of the Famous NEW. Standard Dictionary) NEW YORK3entytoGrayrFa44 Hair.J j ttiaa ia Bclctam in Th . Sunday Journal rer 12and Friday. According to weather bo-ire- au

figures, .37 inch fell In the city.OleaV ""aaiULijxjjjy. OTIlaVMsjSH saXBSasrasaaessp v a- - -


